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Las Vegas Man Charged With Possession of Illegal
Firearms And Destructive Devices 
The government alleges that Conor Climo, 23, of Las
Vegas, Nevada, promoted white supremacist ideology and
made threatening statements

Las Vegas Man Charged With Possession of Illegal Firearms And Destr…
LAS VEGAS, Nev. – A southern Nevada man, who is employed as a security guard,
was charged and arraigned in federal court today in connection to bomb making
materials found at his Las Vegas home follo…

https://www.justice.gov/usao-nv/pr/las-vegas-man-charged-possession-illegal-firearms-…

“This matter is being investigated by the FBI-led Joint Terrorism Task Force, which

includes law enforcement partners from local, state, & federal agencies. The case is

being prosecuted by AUSA Nicholas Dickinson of District of NV with assistance from

DoJ’s Civil Rights Division”

Climo was in contact with Atomwaffen Division. 

People connected to that online radicalization cesspool of verbal hate diarrhea had

murdered at least 5 people as of March 2018. Another connected person was arrested

for hoarding explosives.
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Deadly Connection: Neo-Nazi Group Linked To 3 Accused Killers
Three young men have been charged with murder in separate killings in Florida,
Virginia and California. All appear to have ties to the same white supremacist
group: Atomwaffen Division.

https://www.npr.org/2018/03/06/590292705/5-killings-3-states-and-1-common-neo-nazi…

It seems like an appropriate time to share this quote.

Conor Climo was reportedly wandering his Las Vegas suburb with an AR-15 and Cold

War era military gear in September 2016.

Veteran who served "very briefly" in Army patrolling neighborhood ar…
…

https://web.archive.org/web/20190810041346/https://popularmilitary.com/veteran-serv…
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How much more online hatred did he imbibe between September 2016 and this

week?

Anyone else find his quora answer from 2015 rather concerning, given the arrest?

archive.is/voMeU

September 2016:

UPDATE: Armed civilian will drop weapon
The armed civilian planning on starting neighborhood patrols has told 13 Action
News he has postponed his efforts while he works on a new strategy.

https://www.ktnv.com/news/armed-citizen-on-patrol-in-centennial-hills

If this is indeed his linked in, his interests are the firm where he worked: Allied

Universal, and the FBI.

A change[.]org petition to Dean Heller that Conor Climo appears to have created,

petitioning for an end to the Hughes Amendment. The Hughes Amendment is the law

that bans machine gun sales.
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• • •

Sign the Petition
Repeal The Hughes Amendment

https://web.archive.org/web/20190810044131/https://www.change.org/p/dean-heller-re…

From my research, it appears Climo is a registered Dem. 

Please remember: radicalization happens on both sides of the horseshoe. 

The problem is the extremism & radicalization. People do jump from one tip of the

horseshoe to the other. 

The horseshoe is really a circle.
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